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Movable Gelatin Melting Tank

RJWJ-RJ series Movable Gelatin Melting Tank is special equipment for gelatin melting, mixing, material 
pregaration and vacuumizing and so on durning small production of paintball.

Technical Parameter

Model RJWJ-RJ100

Volume 100L

Vacuum degree ＜0.09mpa

Working temperature 0-100℃

Mixing Rotational speed 33-50rpm

Motor power 3 kw

Dimension φ750x1300mm

Weight 70kg

Water Cycle Vacuum Pump

Technical Parameter

Motor power 1.1kw
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RJWJ-15 Paintball Machine

RJWJ-15 Paintball Machine is improved according to the features of paintball production and on the basis of the 
softgel encapsultation machine. This machine is suitable for the wesearch and production of paintball and bath 
balls.This machine is the best style for the small pruduction of paintballs and bath bath balls it has sutable 
performance,lower cost,precise volume and high egree of automation.The liquid level of the gelatin box is 
conreolled by the level sensor and the injector adops new temperature aontrolling system,so the temperature is 
stable and can be conreolled precisely.The touch screen is designed reasonable and it is easy to learn and 
operate.The maximum capacity of this machine is about 10,800 balls/h.

Technical Parameter

Die roller speed 0-5 RPM

Die roller size φ103x100mm

Die roller Pressure 0.1-0.5Mpa

Capacity 10,800 balls/h,0.68''

Power 380V50Hz

Motor power 0.75kw

Total power 5kw

Volume precision ≥±1%

Dimension 1680x600x1550(h)mm

Weight 550kg

SS Shaping and Drying Tumbler
Stainless steel tumbler is used for shaping and drying the paintballs. Each tumbler equips one fan, each rotary 
basket can be individually positive and negative rotation, frequency control, speed adjustable, its control can be 
used as the shaping when the host computer is connected by PLC automatic control, can also be controlled 
manually in the pre-dry separate operation. When used for shaping, the water content of the paintball piece which 
are newly pressed can be reduced from 45% to 35%.

Technical Parameter

Model ZL15

The number of tumbler 2 sections

Rotate speed 13 r/min

Motor power 90Wx2

Fan air flow 1200m³/h(one basket)

Fan speed 1250r/min

Tumbler size φ450x615mm

Dimension 1200x520x1000mm

Weight 150kg


